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Permanently split capacitor motor-study of the design parameters

Vasilija Sarac, Goce Stefanov
∗

Paper analyzes the influence of various design parameters on torque of permanently split capacitor motor. Motor analytical
model is derived and it is used for calculating the performance characteristics of basic motor model. The acquired analytical

model is applied in optimization software that uses genetic algorithms (GA) as an optimization method. Optimized motor
model with increased torque is derived by varying three motor parameters in GA program: winding turns ratio, average
air gap flux density and motor stack length. Increase of torque has been achieved for nominal operation but also at motor
starting. Accuracy of the derived models is verified by Simulink. The acquired values of several motor parameters from
transient characteristics of Simulink models are compared with the corresponding values obtained from analytical models of
both motors, basic and optimized. Numerical analysis, based on finite element method (FEM), is also performed for both
motor models. As a result of the FEM analysis, magnetic flux density in motor cross-section is calculated and adequate
conclusions are derived in relation to core saturation and air gap flux density in both motor models.

K e y w o r d s: permanently split capacitor motor, parametric analysis, genetic algorithms, transient characterisitcs, finite
elements method

1 Introduction

The permanently split capacitor (PSC) motor is one of
the widely used single-phase motors. Most of the single-
phase motors utilize an auxiliary (start) winding on the
stator side to produce a starting torque. Usually, this
winding is disconnected after the acceleration of the mo-
tor. The PSC motor has neither a starting switch, nor
a capacitor strictly for starting. Instead, it has a run-
type capacitor, permanently connected in series with the
start winding. This makes the start winding an auxiliary
winding once the motor reaches the running speed. Be-
cause the run capacitor must be designed for continuous
use, it cannot provide the starting boost of the starting
capacitor. Typically, starting torques of PSC motors are
low, from 30 to 150% of the rated torque, so these motors
are not for hard-to-start applications [1]. Searching for a
motor design of maximum starting torque or maximum
efficiency are objectives of the optimization. Some au-
thors propose surrogate circuit-field model that, exploits
a polynomial surrogate model and genetic algorithm to
find minimum of the objective functions [2]. In addition,
variation of the capacitance, as a method for torque in-
creasing, is analyzed [3]. Optimization of torque and ef-
ficiency at single-phase motors is a complex issue, which
besides design parameters (stator and rotor slots, stator
windings) involves also the core material and its influence
on magnetic flux density [4]. Particle swam optimization
method is one of the optimization methods used for ob-
taining the dimensions of the single-phase motor which
correspond to the maximum efficiency [5]. This paper pro-
poses mathematical model of single-phase permanently

split capacitor motor suitable for application in GA op-
timization software in terms of the torque optimization.
Optimized model (OM) is derived with three varied pa-
rameters: turns ratio of the auxiliary and the main stator
winding–a, flux density in air gap of the motor–Bδ and
axial length of stator core–L. Study is performed on FMR
35/6 PSC motor (Fig. 1), produced by company Micron-
Tech. The main objective of this study is to increase the
output torque of the motor and to improve its operating
characteristics ie efficiency factor or power factor. By in-
creasing the output torque, is expected motor operation
to improve in terms of the motor coupling to the load.
The study is performed on a motor that was randomly
selected.

Fig. 1. Motor layout and cross-section

In this specific case, GA has fast convergence towards
the optimal solution since the number of varied parame-
ters is relatively small and the analyzed model has only
one objective function, which means that there is only a
single criterion for the solution. The mathematical model
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of the motor is derived based on the motor exact geome-
try, and the accuracy of this basic motor model (BM)
is verified by an experiment. The accuracy of the op-
timized model is verified by comparing the output re-
sults of motor currents, speed and torque from Simulink
model of the motor with the corresponding results from
GA model. Finite elements analysis (FEA) is applied on
both motor models, basic and optimized. Finite Element
Method (FEM) analyzes impact of the design modifica-
tions at optimized model, on magnetic flux density in the
motor cross-section and on the flux density in the air gap.
Performed numerical analysis, resulting in magnetic flux
density in motor cross-section and in the air gap, provides
a useful insight into electromagnetic processes inside the
machine. Additionally, parts of the motor construction
with high flux density near to the point of core satura-
tion can be easily detected.

2 Mathematical model of the basic model

Mathematical models of the single-phase motors are
based on the double-field revolving theory. The method of
symmetrical components is used as a mathematical tool
and consequently the unsymmetrical currents and volt-
ages of the two stator windings of the PSC motor, de-
noted as general vector A (Fig. 2), may be decomposed
into two symmetrical systems consisting of forward and
backward or direct and inverse components of the sym-
metrical systems [6–12].

Auxiliary winding

variables (Va , Ia)

Main winding

variables (Vm , Im)

Aa
Am

Aa+

Aa-

Am+

Am-

Fig. 2. Symmetrical components of two-phase motor

Operating characteristics of the motor are calculated
by the method of symmetrical components. The first step
in their calculation is to determine all motor parameters:
Rsm -main stator winding resistance, Xsm -main wind-
ing leakage reactance, Rsa -auxiliary stator winding re-
sistance, Xsa -auxiliary stator winding leakage reactance,
Xmm -magnetization reactance, Rrm -rotor winding resis-
tance, Xrm -rotor winding leakage reactance. The calcu-
lation of the parameters is based on data from the motor
producer regarding the stator and rotor dimensions, the
number of the slots and the length of the air gap. After
determining the rotor parameters, the direct and inverse
impedances of the main stator winding and Zm+ , Zm−

and the mutual impedance between the main and auxil-
iary winding Zm

a are determined as well. They are used
in the calculation of direct and inverse components of the
current in the main stator winding Im+ and Im−

[6].

The direct and inverse components of the rotor winding
impedance Zr+ and Zr− are calculated as well [8]. They
allow the calculation of the direct and inverse components
of the rotor currents and. The allow the calculation of the
direct and inverse components of the rotor currents Ir+
and Ir-

Is =

∣

∣

∣

∣

Im+ + Im−
+ j

Im+ − Im−

a

∣

∣

∣

∣

(1)

The currents in the main stator winding, the auxiliary
winding and the rotor winding are calculated respectively:

Im = |Im+ + Im−
| , (2)

Ia =

∣
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∣

j
Im+ − Im−

a

∣
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∣

∣

, (3)

Ir = |Ir+ + Ir−| (4)

where a represents the ratio of turns of the auxiliary
winding Na and of the main winding Nm . Direct and
inverse components of electromagnetic torque are found
from [6]:

Te+ =
2p

ω1

I2m+ [Re(Z+)−Rsm] , (5)

Te− = −
2p

ω1

I2m−

[Re(Z
−
)−Rsm] . (6)

p is the number of pairs of poles and ω1 is the angular
frequency. Z+ and Z

−
are direct and inverse impedances

calculated from the main and rotor winding parame-
ters [6].

Electromagnetic torque is

Te = Te+ + Te− . (7)

Electromagnetic power is calculated from the parameters
of rotor winding and motor slip s

Pem =
2Rrm|Ir+|

2

s
−

2Rrm|Ir−|
2

2− s
. (8)

Mechanical power is

Pmech = Pem(1− s) . (9)

The output power is calculated from

P2 =
Pmech

1.015
. (10)

The motor output power is obtained from the mechanical
power decreased by the value of stray losses, often difficult
to be measured. IEEE-125 specifies them as 0.9–1.8% of
the motor output power. Input power is calculated from

P1 = Vs|Is| cosϕ . (11)
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Table 1. Comparison of calculated and measured data

Rated operation, s = 0.04

Parameter Mathematical model Measurements

Rated torque (Nm) 0.412 0.402

Rated supply current (A) 1.6 1.32

Maximum output power (W) 215 210

Maximal torque (Nm) 0.766 0.80

Starting, s = 1

Starting torque (Nm) 0.1 0.13

Starting supply current (A) 3.5 4

Table 2. Output results from GA program

G
Best value-M Mean Stand. a Bδ L

(Nm) value deviat. (/) (T) (m)

1 0.43804 0.3195 0.0576 1.2613 0.76984 0.0335

3000 0.7315 0.5522 0.0428 1.6982 0.79996 0.0369972

6000 0.73212 0.2094 0.0068 1.6998 0.79996 0.0369993

Table 3. Ranges of variations of input parameters

Variation range Output results
from GA

Turns ratio a (/) 1.0–1.7 1.69986

Air gap flux density Bδ (T) 0.6–0.8 0.79998

Magnetic core length L (m) 0.03–0.037 0.036999

Vs is the motor supply voltage, Is the supply current and
cosϕ is the power factor.

Power factor is calculated from

cosϕ =
real(Is)

Is
. (12)

Efficiency factor is calculated from

η =
P2

P1

. (13)

The accuracy of the derived mathematical model, or ba-
sic model of the motor (BM), is verified by comparing
the obtained results of several motor parameters with the
producer’s data. This mathematical model will be the ba-
sis of the program for optimization of the output torque.
Table 1 compares calculated and measured data for the
rated operation or motor slip s of 0.04 and during start-
ing or slip s equal to one.

3 Optimized model of the motor

3.1 Methodology

Genetic Algorithm is an optimization method, which
allows for the most favorable solution of a particular op-
timization problem to be obtained in a fast and effec-
tive way. It belongs to the stochastic methods that form

the basis of the theory of probability. Genetic algorithms
and other related evolutionary algorithms (EAs) provide
a framework for effectively sampling large search spaces
and the basic technique is both broadly applicable and
easily tailored to specific problems. There have been three
independent implementation instances of EAs. GA, de-
veloped by Holland and thoroughly reviewed by Gold-
berg, evolution strategies (ESs) developed in Germany
by Rechenberg and Schwefel and evolutionary program-
ming (EP), originally developed by L.J. Fogel and sub-
sequently redefined by D.B. Fogel. Each of these three
algorithms has been proved yielding approximately opti-
mal solutions. Success has been achieved for noisy and
time-dependant landscapes. B Bäck and Fogel [13, 14],
give descriptions that are more formal. The GA method
is robust and reliable. It searches for an extreme of cer-
tain function within the complete area of possible solu-
tions, thus avoiding location of the solutions that are not
necessarily the global optimum [15–18]. The primary pa-
rameters in GA method are the size of the population N
and the maximum number of generations G of a certain
input parameter (Table 2). The number of created gener-
ations is set to 6000 and the size of the population is set
to 20. After all members of the population are created,
program proceeds to the calculation of the fitness func-
tion of each member of the population ie calculation of
the objective function. The input parameters vary within
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Table 4. Motor characteristics at rated load

Variable BM OM

Main stator winding current Im (A) 1.063 1.61

Rotor current Ir (A) 0.7062 1.183

Auxiliary stator winding current Ia (A) 0.6964 0.7468

Supply current Is (A) 1.6774 2.259

Power factor cosϕ (/) 0.997 0.98349

Input power P1 (W) 368 488.7

Output power P2 (W) 124 220.8

Output torque M (Nm) 0.412 0.732

Efficiency factor η (/) 0.3376 0.4517

Table 5. Motor parameters

Parameter BM OM

Diameter of wire- main winding dm (mm) 0.67 0.73

Diameter of wire- auxiliary winding da (mm) 0.3 0.3

Turns ratio a (/) 1.5 1.69

Air gap flux density Bδ (T) 0.709 0.79

Axial length of magnetic core L (m) 0.035 0.037

Main stator winding resistance Rsm (Ω) 13.419 9.51

Main stator winding leakage reactance Xsm (Ω) 31.35 22.91

Auxiliary stator winding resistance Rsa (Ω) 74.75 68.57

Auxiliary stator winding leakage reactance Xsa (Ω) 52.9 49.66

Rotor winding resistance Rrm (Ω) 10.38 7.399

Rotor winding leakage reactance Xrm (Ω) 20.26 14.956

Magnetization reactance Xmm (Ω) 425 469.31
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defined boundaries, used for finding the optimal solution
(Table 3).

In the basic model of the motor parameters a , Bδ and
L are constant and their values are a = 1.5, Bδ = 0.709
and L = 0.035 m. According to Table 3, the optimized
model has a = 1.69986, Bδ = 0.799 T and L = 0.0369 m
(output results from the GA program). All parameters
and characteristics of the motor are calculated again for
the new values of a , Bδ and L . This allows for a new op-
timized model of the motor to be created. Optimization is
performed by taking into consideration some constraints,
ie the maximal voltage of the capacitor should not exceed
440 V and the currents in the stator windings should be
within limits of the cross-section of the copper conduc-
tor [3].

3.2 Results from optimization

The obtained output results of the varied parameters
from the GA program are used for calculating the pa-
rameters and the characteristics of the optimized motor
model. They are presented in Tables 4 and 5 for both mo-
tor models, basic and optimized. All important operating
characteristics of the motor such as main winding current,
auxiliary current, supply current, power factor, input and
output power, efficiency factor and output torque are cal-
culated for the entire range of motor slips, s = (0 ÷ 1)
and for both motor models [19].

Figure 3 presents the output torque for different slips.
Figures 4 to 7 illustrate the supply current, auxiliary
winding current, main winding current and the rotor cur-
rent of both motor models.

Figures 8 and 9 present the efficiency factor and power
factor for different slips.

The small modifications in the construction of the mo-
tor contribute to the increase of the output torque. This
is followed by an increase in the power consumption, the
supply current and the output power. The output power
in the optimized model is greater than the power in the
basic model and this provides for a better efficiency factor
of the optimized model. In both models of the motor, the
power factor remains almost unchanged. Table 6 presents
the torque values of both models for three typical oper-
ating modes: no load or motor slip of 0.01, rated load or
slip of 0.04 and motor starting or slip of 1.

Table 6. Comparison of torque

Output torque (Nm)

slip-s BM OM

0.01 0.106678 0.245

0.04 0.412063 0.732

1 0.107995 0.12

4 Simulnik models and results

Very attractive new kind of simulation procedure in-
troduced in the recent versions of the software pack-
age MATLAB/Simulink has been available for a few
years [20]. Using the different system library blocks a
powerful real-time model of the PSC motor can be built
(Fig. 10). As the stator is provided with two orthogo-
nal windings and the rotor is fully symmetric, the single-
phase induction motor is suitable for direct application
of d-q model in stator coordinates [21–23]. Figure 10
presents the motor model in Simulink. According to Ta-
ble 5 in Simulink block of the single-phase capacitor mo-
tor parameters of basic and optimized motor are input.
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Fig. 13. Transient characteristics of supply current

Simulink block of the single phase machine uses d,q frame
transformation of voltage, currents and flux linkage. As an
output from Simulink block of the single-phase machine,
motor currents are obtained as well as electromagnetic
torque, motor speed and capacitor voltage for both motor
models basic and optimized. Figures 11 to 16 present mo-
tor transient characteristics of the main winding current,
auxiliary winding current, supply current, motor speed,
capacitor voltage and electromagnetic torque at nominal
load for basic and optimized motor. After 0.5 s, when mo-
tor acceleration ends, an external load is coupled to the
motor shaft, providing nominal load working condition
for motor.

Table 7 compares the rms values of the characteristics
from the mathematical models of basic and optimized
motor and from the respective simulation models. From
the presented transient waveforms it is evident that the
torque at the optimized model has increased as a result
of increased supply current. The increased torque reduces
the acceleration time of the motor (Fig. 14). After the ac-
celeration time ends, the value of the current in the main
stator winding is reduced from the starting current to
the no-load current. In addition, 0.5 seconds after motor
starting, the rated constant load is coupled to the mo-
tor shaft and consequently the current in the main stator
winding reaches the value of the rated current. Capacitor
voltage in both cases is within the prescribed limit of rms

value of 440 V. In Simulink model for both motor mod-
els basic and optimized, currents in the auxiliary winding
are lower than in analytical models. Simulink block of
the single phase motor operates with capacitor resistance
and capacitance in the auxiliary winding. Since only the
capacitance is known for the analyzed motor from the
manufacturer data sheet, resistance is calculated approx-
imately and consequently this parameter influences the
current in the auxiliary winding and accuracy of the com-
plete model. Another limitation of the asynchronous ma-
chine block is that it does not include representation of
iron losses and core saturation.

5 FEM models and results

Throughout the recent years, FEM has proved to be
a valuable tool in analysis of electrical machines in cases
when parameters and characteristics of the variety of elec-
tromagnetic devices are calculated [24, 25]. The analy-
sis of the electromagnetic phenomena in the single-phase
machines is always a challenging task due to the exis-
tence of the two stator windings mutually electromag-
netically coupled, which together with the current in the
rotor winding, produce an elliptical electromagnetic field
in the air gap of the motor. Therefore, a special atten-
tion is paid to the proper modeling of the motor with
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Table 7. Comparison of results from Simulink, basic and optimized model

BM OM

Parameter Math. model Simulation Math. model Simulation

motor starting s = 1

Supply current Is (A) 3.52 3.54 5 5.64

Main current Im (A) 3.89 3.54 5.4 5.64

Auxiliary current Ia (A) 0.483 0.34 0.49 0.34

motor rated load s = 0.04

Supply current Is (A) 1.68 1.41 2.25 1.86

Main current Im (A) 1.063 0.92 1.61 1.42

Auxiliary current Ia (A) 0.69 0.34 0.747 0.53

Capacitor voltage Vc (V) 396 354 433 354

Speed n (rpm) 2880 2900 2880 2900

Analytical models Simulink models
Increase of torque
optimized to basic model (%) 77 85
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respect to the distribution of the currents in the FEM
motor model [26, 27]. Phase displacement of the currents
in the main and the auxiliary stator winding due to the
presence of capacitance in the auxiliary winding is taken
into account in the FEM model. The original models of
the motor suitable for the FEM analysis have been de-
veloped, based on the previously calculated parameters
and characteristics of the motor. The FEM analysis is

divided into three parts: pre-processing, processing and

post-processing. In pre-processing part, the object geom-

etry and boundary conditions are defined. For the motor

model Dirichlet boundary conditions are chosen A = 0,

where A is the magnetic vector potential. This prevents

the magnetic flux from crossing the boundary. The prop-

erties of all materials are input in the object model, in-

cluding the magnetization curve B = f(H) of the lam-

inations and the fill factor. In this way, the laminations

with hysteresis and eddy currents are taken into consid-

eration for magnetic flux density calculation. In order to

determine the value of the magnetic vector potential A

it is necessary to divide the whole domain into a certain

number of elements. For the motor model, the finite ele-

ment mesh is consisted of 49686 nodes and 98954 elements

(Fig. 17).

In accordance to results from Table 5, in FEM model

currents in stator windings are entered, while the current

in rotor winding is freely induced, correspondingly to the

motor slip. Furthermore, motor parameters of the corre-

sponding model and materials characteristics are entered

as well. As an output from the FEM model of the motor
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Fig. 17. Finite element mesh at motor cross - section

magnetic flux density in motor cross-section is obtained.
It allows parts of motor core with high saturation to be
detected and motor construction to be improved by intro-
ducing different design variants. Magnetic flux density in

motor cross-section is calculated from the FEM model of

the motor, a parameter that cannot be exactly calculated

by analytical models. Figure 18 provides the distribution

of the magnetic flux density in motor cross-sections at no-

load for both motor models-basic and optimized, while

Figs. 19 and 20 present flux density distribution at rated

load and locked rotor correspondingly.

Figure 21 presents normal component of magnetic flux

density distribution at rated load in the air gap of the

motor models. From Figs. 18 to 20 can be concluded that

at certain points of the cross-section of OM occur high

levels of the magnetic flux density due to the increased

currents in all motor windings. In order to reduce these

high values of the flux density in OM, it is necessary to

use high-quality magnetic materials. The values of the

magnetic flux density in the motor air-gap calculated by

FEM are confirming the assumed average value of the

magnetic flux density of 0.7 T in the mathematical model

of the motor.
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6 Conclusion

The purpose of this study is to improve the operating
characteristics of permanently split capacitor motor at
different working conditions. The method of Genetic Al-
gorithms is applied as optimization tool for maximization

of the output torque during nominal operation and motor
starting. A newly derived mathematical model of the mo-
tor is applied in a software program of Genetic Algorithm
with three input variable parameters: turns ratio of main
and auxiliary stator winding, flux density in motor air
gap and the length of the stator core. The optimization
results demonstrate an increase of the output torque at
rated load from 0.41 Nm to 0.732 Nm and increase of the
starting torque from 0.107 Nm to 0.12 Nm. Even a more
significant increase of the starting torque may be achieved
by increasing the capacitance in the auxiliary winding [3].
However, this issue is not addressed here. It will be sub-
ject of further research of the authors. The increase of
the output torque is mainly result of the increased mo-
tor currents and power consumption. The output power
also increases, leading to the improved efficiency of the
optimized model. Yet, the increase of currents in motor

windings is within permitted limits of the cross-section of

the copper conductor. Transient performance character-

istics of the both motor models are analyzed in Simulink.

That part of the analysis has demonstrated the increase of

the electromagnetic torque in the optimized motor model,

which results in reduced acceleration time. The Simulink

results for the motor currents, speed and voltage of the

capacitor are compared with the results of the mathemat-

ical models of the motor. They are similar and confirm

the accuracy of both proposed mathematical models of

the motor: the basic and the optimized one. Magnetic

flux density in both motor models is calculated by FEM.
Obtained results from the FEM motor models allow the

parts of the magnetic core with high saturation to be

detected and the construction of the motor to be fur-

ther improved by using high quality magnetic materials.

Numerical models are subject to software limitations as

transient characteristics of torque and currents cannot be

obtained from them. Authors’ further research will be fo-

cused on expanding the motor numerical model by the aid

of advanced FEM software and obtaining the transient

characteristics of torque and currents and their respected

average or rms values. Obtained motor characteristics are

highly dependent on the accurate calculation of the motor

parameters. As inductances are calculated using mathe-
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matical formulas that give only approximate results, the
next step in the research of the authors will be also their
calculation with numerical methods.
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